
 
 

Eco update#10 

Interesting speakers and sessions at 

the second Sustaining Church 

conference: https://

hazelnutcommunityfarm.com/

sustaining-church 

 

Welcome to the latest Eco Update. We have 

two homegrown initiatives which we would like 

to highlight: Tring Jigsaw Swap and our High 

Street Plant Swap. If you would like to borrow a 

puzzle (100s to choose from) please see Nicky. If 

you have excess seedlings, or would like a head 

start on planting please make use of the High 

Street Plant Swap. A table in the foyer will be 

available for a few weeks for this purpose (and 

later in the year for excess produce!) 

 

Tring  

Jigsaw swap 

Household Survey 

We’d like to encourage you to spend 

half an hour completing this 

household survey. Just as with the 

church Eco Church survey you will be 

asked questions on a number of categories and can aim 

toward bronze, silver and gold awards. The questions will 

prompt you to think about next steps for eco action, and 

there are links where more information can be found on a 

particular topic. You can print out your certificate at the 

end - have us present it to you on a Sunday morning! 

https://creationcare.org.uk/ 

BMS Carbon Calculator 

As good stewards of God’s earth in 

a time of climate change, we have a 

responsibility to reduce our carbon 

emissions as much as possible. 

However, there will always be some emissions that can’t 

be avoided. Use the BMS Carbon Calculator to find out 

your carbon use and offset your travel, food and energy 

use to financially support BMS projects. These projects 

will benefit communities and tackle climate change in 

areas where the ecosystem is fragile and under threat.  

https://www.bmsworldmission.org/other-ways-to-give/

bms-carbon-calculator/ 

30 Days Wild is The 
Wildlife Trusts’ 
annual challenge 
where we ask 
everyone to do one wild thing a day throughout 
the month of June. Sign up below to receive a 
FREE pack - by post or via email. https://
www.wildlifetrusts.org/30dayswild 
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